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Shape memory alloys, and in particular NiTi alloys, are characterized by two unique behaviors, thermally or mechanically activated:
the shape memory effect and pseudo-elastic effect. These behaviors, due to the peculiar crystallographic structure of the alloys,
assure the recovery of the original shape even after large deformations and the maintenance of a constant applied force in
correspondence of significant displacements. These properties, joined with good corrosion and bending resistance, biological
and magnetic resonance compatibility, explain the large diffusion, in the last 20 years, of SMA in the production of biomedical
devices, in particular for mini-invasive techniques. In this paper a detailed review of the main applications of NiTi alloys in dental,
orthopedics, vascular, neurological, and surgical fields is presented. In particular for each device the main characteristics and
the advantages of using SMA are discussed. Moreover, the paper underlines the opportunities and the room for new ideas able to
enlarge the range of SMA applications. However, it is fundamental to remember that the complexity of the material and application
requires a strict collaboration between clinicians, engineers, physicists and chemists for defining accurately the problem, finding
the best solution in terms of device design and accordingly optimizing the NiTi alloy properties.

1. Introduction

Nowadays, shape memory alloys (SMA), and in particular
nickel-titanium alloys (NiTi), are commonly used in bio-
medical applications (see among others [1–7]). The main
attractive features of this class of materials are the capabilities
of: (1) recovering the original shape after large deformations
induced by mechanical load (pseudoelasticity) and (2) main-
taining a deformed shape up to heat induced recovery of the
original shape (shape memory effect).

The explanation of these peculiar behaviors can be
found in the crystallography and thermodynamics of SMA
(see among others [8–11] and references therein). Indeed,
SMAs are characterized by two solid phases: the austenitic
phase (A), which is stable at high temperatures (T > Af

austenite finish transformation temperature) and with high
symmetry, and the martensitic phase, which is stable at low
temperatures (T < Mf martensite finish transformation
temperature, with Mf < Af ) and with low symmetry. In
particular, the martensite can exist in two configurations:

(i) the stress-free martensite, characterized by a twinned
multivariant (M) crystallographic structure, which mini-
mizes the misfit with the surroundings (austenitic phase),
hence not associated with any macroscopic deformation;
(ii) the stress-induced martensite, characterized by a typical
detwinned configuration with a single-variant (S) crystallo-
graphic structure, which aligns variants along a predominant
direction, hence associated with macroscopic deformation.
The transformation between austenite and martensite is a
stress-temperature induced athermal diffusionless thermoe-
lastic martensitic transformation (TMT).

In particular, when the material is mechanically de-
formed at temperature greater than Af , the stress induces the
transformation from austenite to single variant martensite
(A → S), once it has reached a value indicated in the
following as σAS. Because the martensite is not stable for
T > Af , when the load is removed and the stress has reached
the new value σSA, the inverse transformation (S → A) takes
place and the material recovers the original shape. This pecu-
liar behavior of SMA above Af (Figure 1) is the so-called
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Figure 1: Pseudoelastic effect (T ≥ Af ). (1) Elastic deformation
of austenite; (2) austenite to single-variant martensite transfor-
mation (upper plateau); (3) elastic deformation of single-variant
martensite; (4) elastic strain recovery; (5) single-variant martensite
to austenite transformation (lower plateau). εyS = single-variant
martensite yield strain (i.e., maximum elastic strain). σyS = single-
variant martensite yield stress. σAS = value of the stress component
inducing A → S transformation. σSA = value of the stress
component inducing S → A transformation.

pseudoelasticity (PE). During loading-unloading, the mate-
rial response shows a hysteretic cycle with σAS > σSA; when
the direct and inverse transformations take place, the stress
remains mainly constant over a wide range of deformation
respectively at the upper and lower plateau (wide plateau).
On the contrary, as the material is mechanically deformed
at a temperature lower than Mf , a transformation from
multivariant to single variant martensite (M → S) occurs
once the stress has reached a value indicated in the following
as σMS. When the stress is removed, a residual deformation
takes place. Hence, heating the material above Af at zero
stress allows the material to recover the residual strain:
indeed, the single-variant martensite is no more stable at this
temperature and the inverse transformation (S → A) takes
place. The subsequent cooling below Mf lets the material
go back to the multivariant martensite configuration (A →
M) but without any macroscopic deformation. This peculiar
behavior (Figure 2) is the so called shape memory effect
(SME).

If boundary conditions do not allow the original shape
recovery, the material is able to produce a high reaction based
on the constraints: this phenomenon is called “constrained
recovery” and is frequently used for generating forces in
SMA devices. We notice also that the elastic modulus of
the martensite EM is lower than austenite modulus EA. This
means that martensite can be deformed more easily than
austenite.

Changing the alloy composition and performing ther-
momechanical treatment, it is possible to modify the char-
acteristic parameters of SME and PE behaviors, such as the
maximum thermally recovering strain, the TMT characteris-
tic temperatures, and the hysteresis properties. Ad hoc ther-
momechanical treatments (training effect) allow the mate-
rial to memorize two different shapes, thereby allowing a
stable configuration in the austenitic and martensitic phase,
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Figure 2: Shape memory effect (T ≤ Mf ). (1) Elastic deformation
of multivariant martensite; (2) multivariant to single-variant
martensite transformation; (3) elastic deformation of single-variant
martensite; (4) elastic strain recovery; (5) transformation strain
recovery by thermal loading ΔT which increases the temperature up
to Af . εyS = single-variant martensite yield strain (i.e., maximum
elastic strain). σyS = single-variant martensite yield stress. σMS =
value of the stress component inducing M → S transformation.

respectively. Temperature cycles between Af and Mf involve
changes between the two shapes. This is the so called “two
way shape memory effect.” Although it is a very interesting
effect, it is nowadays rarely used because of the difficulty in
performing a correct training and the memory loss due to
the increasing number of cycles.

2. The Nickel-Titanium Alloy

Within the wide family of shape memory alloys (AgCd,
AuCd, CuAlNi, CuAlBe, CuSn, CuZn, InTl, NiAl, FePt,
FePd, MnCu, FeMnSi), NiTi-based alloys (with 48–52%
in weight of Ni) associate shape-memory and pseudoelas-
tic effects, which are characterized by large plateau and
stress hysteresis, with good workability in the martensite
phase and good resistance to corrosion and fatigue [12];
accordingly, nowadays most of SMA devices are produced
with these alloys. Their use in biomedical applications is
also suggested by their good biocompatibility [13–15] and
excellent magnetic resonance and computer tomography
compatibility [16]. Moreover, the mechanical behavior of
NiTi is more similar to biological tissue response [17] if
compared with that of other metallic materials commonly
used for biomedical devices, as stainless steel 316L and
chromium-cobalt (Cr-Co) alloys. This is also shown in
Table 1, reporting some selected physical and mechanical
properties that are typical of annealed tubing materials
for vascular stent application [18]. The device production
procedure may strongly influence material characteristics;
for this reason it is important to specify for which application
the material is prepared. The collected data highlight the NiTi
lower stiffness (around 1/4 of other material stiffness) and
wider range of elastic behavior (the linear behavior finishes
when A → S transformation starts, but yielding takes
place when single-variant martensite yield strain is reached).
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Table 1: Selected physical and mechanical properties typical of annealed tubing materials for vascular stent application. UTS = ultimate
tensile stress; UTE = ultimate tensile strain. For the meaning of σAS and εyS, see Figure 1.

Alloys Specific mass (g/cm3) Elastic modulus (GPa) Yield stress (MPa) Yield strain (%) UTS (MPa) UTE (%)

316 L 7.95 193 340 0.17 670 48

ELGILOY 8.30 221 450 0.20 950 45

NiTi 6.45 EA = 53.5 EM = 29.2 σAS = 400 εyS = 9.0 1355 14.3
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Figure 3: Number of publications per year.

The plateau stress is comparable with the yield strength of
other materials; however, at ultimate condition, NiTi stress is
higher but strain is significantly lower than the others. This
is probably due to the fact that NiTi remains strongly work
hardened even after annealing.

An interesting fact surfaced during a patent research
performed by the Technology Transfer Office of Politecnico
di Milano by way of using the “QPAT” database and referring
to the most significant International Patent Classification
(IPC) codes for the biomedical field. The results of this
search show that there are more than 2900 inventions with
the text strings “shape memory alloy or alloys,” “shape
memory or memorizing material” “shape memory device or
devices,” “SMA,” “NiTi,” and “Nitinol” (in the title, in the
abstract, or in the independent claim). In Figures 3 and 4
the queries published from 1962 to June 2009 are presented
(publications take place 18 months after the deposit) and
the countries where the invention was extended, respectively.
In Figure 5, the countries where the priority query was
deposited are reported. The results underline a growing
patent activity; in particular a period of strong publication
has been started from 2000. From the 60’s the countries more
active have been USA and Japan while China has intensified
its activity in the last 5 years. It is interesting to notice that
most of the patents are then extended to the world or to
Europe. Figure 6 presents the first 50 patent holders: most
of the companies are American or Japanese.

In Table 2, the main NiTi biomedical devices are report-
ed, distinguishing them on the basis of the exploited effect

(PE or SME) and application fields: dental, orthopedics,
vascular, neurological, surgical, and others fields. In the fol-
lowing sections, the different applications will be discussed
in detail.

3. SMA Applications in the Orthodontic Field

The first application of NiTi in the biomedical field dates
back to 1975 when Dr. Andreasen from Iowa University made
the first implantation of an orthodontic device exploiting the
pseudoelastic property of the alloy [19]. NiTi wires, which
are in austenitic phase at the temperature of the buccal cavity,
have been successfully used for years in fixed orthodontic
treatment with multibrackets [20], Figure 7. In particular,
pseudoelasticity is exploited for generating constant force,
after positioning of the wire into the brackets, for wide
dental movements. During the insertion phase, the physician
deforms the wire thereby inducing a transformation phase
from austenite to single-variant martensite (Figure 1: steps
(1) and (2)); once positioned, the material tries to go back
to austenite phase (stable at the buccal cavity temperature)
and hence tries to recover the original shape following the
descendent path of the force-displacement curve in austenitic
phase, which is characterized by a wide plateau (Figure 1:
steps (4) and (5)).

The shape memory effect, and in particular the “con-
straint recovery” effect, is exploited for producing wires that
are in martensitic phase during the positioning into the
buccal cavity: deformed during the insertion into brackets,
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Figure 4: Geographic distribution according to the country of deposit.
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Figure 5: Geographic distribution according to priority.

they try to recover the original undeformed shape whenever
the patient ingests hot food or drinks. Because the recovery
is prevented, the wires exert light forces on the teeth for the
entire period in which the temperature is above the normal
values [21].

SMA wires are also inserted into steel palatal arches
(Figure 8(a)); a palatal arch is mounted on superior molars
and applies rotating, expanding and torquing forces. The
presence of parts made by SMA exploiting pseudoelasticity
allows the device to apply lighter (with respect to the forces
generated by an arch completely in steel) and constant forces.
Pseudoelastic behavior is also exploited for producing or-
thodontic distractors [22] (Figure 8(b)), which are used for

solving the problem of teeth overcrowding in the mandible
district: after a mandibular symphyseal distraction osteogen-
esis, the device is applied in order to produce an expansion of
the mandible. Also in this case the use of SMA assures tensile
forces nearer to the physiological values and constant in time.
These forces create stress conditions that improve the tissue
growth and hence teeth movement into the correct position.

In the endodontic field (the dentistry branch that studies
the problems related with the tooth pulp and the tissues
surrounding the root of a tooth), the medical treatment
foresees the use of rotating devices (files) working inside
the root canal to perform a perfect cleaning and shaping:
the decontaminated canal is then filled with an inert filling.
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Table 2: Sketch of the main NiTi applications in the biomedical field according to SMA properties.

Effects

Fields of application

Pseudoelasticity
Mechanical shape recovery/wide plateau/constrained
recovery

Shape Memory Effect
Heat-induced shape recovery/constrained
recovery

Orthodontic field Wires, palatal arches, distractors, endodontic files Wires

Orthopedic field Intraspinal implants, intramedullary nails
Staples or plates, devices for correcting scoliosis,
spinal vertebrae spacer, intramedullary nails,
devices for physiotherapy

Vascular field
Venous filters, devices for closing ventricular septal
defects, self-expandable vascular stents, stent-graft,
percutaneous devices to treat valvular diseases

Venous filters, devices for closing ventricular
septal defects

Neurosurgical Field Coils, stents, microguidewires

Surgical field Mini-invasive surgical instruments
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Figure 7: SMA orthodontic wires.
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Figure 8: (a) Palatal arch. (b) Orthodontic distracters [22].

Figure 9: Endodontic file.

The files must have good flexibility and a cutting blade. The
first devices were from steel and used manually. At the end of
the 80’s, a great improvement in the technique was given by
the introduction of NiTi [23, 24]: the pseudoelastic behavior
assured a high flexibility, recovery of deformation (without
production of plastic strain), and limitation of the applied
force, thus allowing the use of NiTi files (Figure 9) with a
rotating motor [25].

4. SMA Applications in the Orthopedic Field

The stress generated by SMA, when the shape recovery is
constrained during heating from Mf to Af , is exploited for
fracture treatment by using orthopedic staples [26] or plates.
The device (Figure 10), characterized by a temperature Af

lower than that of the body, is deformed in the martensitic
phase (T ≤ Mf < Af ) and hence inserted into the body
where the fracture is present. The body temperature induces
the shape memory effect; because of the constrained recov-
ery, the plates induce a constant stress, consequently joining
the two fractured pieces. In Figure 11(a), an application for
the treatment of mandible fracture is reported [27].

NiTi rods are also inserted in devices for correcting sco-
liosis [28–30]; in this case, the constrained recovery is used
for modifying vertebrae relative position. It has also been
proposed [1] to exploit the shape memory effect (Figure 2)
for designing a spinal vertebrae spacer with a rounded shape
to be used on behalf of the damaged intervertebral disc. By
exploiting the material’s high deformability in martensitic
phase, it is possible to modify the device shape for facili-
tating the insertion between the vertebrae where, being that
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(a)

cm

(b)

Figure 10: (a) NiTi plate for mandible fracture [1]; (b) staple before and after distraction [27].

(a) (b)

Figure 11: (a) staple for fixing a frontozygomatic fracture [27]; (b) spinal vertebrae spacer [1].

the temperature is higher than Af , the device recovers to its
original shape (Figure 11(b)). Recently, intraspinal implants
exploiting pseudoelasticity have been studied for stabilizing
spinous processes in the case of vertebral discs [31].

The pseudoelastic effect is also exploited in the produc-
tion of NiTi intramedullary nails [32]. In a recent patent [33],
the two-way shape memory effect is used for inserting and
subsequently removing the intramedullary nail in fractured
elongate bones. As shown in Figure 12, the nail shows some
SMA elements positioned along the stem in suitable seats.
These elements can, by way of varying the temperature,
assume two different configurations: an open position, where
they stick out of the stem, and a closed position where they
are retracted in the stem. The first configuration is used
during insertion and extraction while the second position is
induced during the fracture treatment for fixing the nail to
the bone. The patent suggests to have a temperature Af lower
than body temperature: in this way, in the open position the
material is in the austenitic phase while the closed position,
corresponding to the martensitic phase, is induce by cooling
the device down to a suitable temperature T < Mf < Af <
37◦C.

In orthopedics treatments, the SMA properties are also
exploited during the physiotherapy of partially atrophied
muscles [34]. Gloves for promoting the movements of hands
were developed by positioning SMA wires in correspondence
of the fingers. In this application the two-way shape memory
effect is exploited; heating or cooling, the wires contract
or stretch and accordingly the hand is closed or opened
(Figure 13).

Another recent application of SMA in the orthopedic
field refers to SMA foams. Porous NiTi, characterized by low
density, high surface area, high permeability, high strength
(important to prevent deformation or fracture), relatively
low stiffness (useful to minimize stress shielding effects),
high toughness (essential to avoid brittle failure), and by a
shape-recovery behavior (facilitating implant insertion and
ensuring good mechanical stability within the host tissue), is
particularly interesting for osteointegration processes.

Notwithstanding a porous form of NiTi was discovered
at the end of the 60’s [35] and immediately the high po-
tentialities were recognized, the effective use of NiTi foams
(Figure 14) started only recently after deep studies of bio-
compatibility and corrosion resistance [36–38]. From these
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studies, the importance of the fabrication processes for
creating foams with desirable architectures and microstruc-
tures, and of the pore surface modifications for tailoring the
biological interactions was underlined. Among the principal
applications [39], we recall the devices for spinal fusion: a
device for lumbar and cervical vertebrae is available on the
market since 2002 (Actipore of Biorthex, Canada). It was
verified [40] that porous NiTi gave a higher stimulus for
bone tissue growth and a bone deposit velocity two orders
higher than traditional materials (titanium, stainless steel,
chromium-cobalt). We expect that in the next feature further
applications of porous NiTi also exploiting pseudoelastic or
shape memory effect will be developed.

5. SMA Applications in the Vascular Field

Besides the orthodontic field, the SMA devices are broadly
applied in the vascular one. In particular, the introduction
of the shape memory alloys boosted the development of
mini-invasive techniques where the pathology is treated by
the percutaneous insertion of the device rather than surgical
intervention.

The first vascular SMA application was the venous
“Simon filter” (Figure 15(a)) used to prevent emboli in
patients unable to tolerate anticoagulants. It can be inserted
thanks to the shape memory effect [41–44]. The device is
produced in the open configuration with a NiTi alloy having
Af equal to the body temperature, which depicts it in the
martensitic phase at ambient temperature. Thus, during the
crimping of the device on the catheter, a residual deforma-
tion is present as-consequence of the martensitic transforma-
tion from multivariant to single-variant phase, which allows
the device to be closed and easily placed in the catheter. A
saline solution flows in the catheter to keep the temperature
low during its insertion into the body. When the catheter
is in position, the filter is released, the saline solution is
stopped and the body heat induces the martensite-austenite
transformation with recovery of the device’s original shape.
The filter is now able to block the possible clots of the
blood stream. In literature, it is possible to find a variety of
different filters [45, 46] which use the pseudoelastic effect;
similarly in this situation, the open configuration at ambient
temperature is already in a stable austenitic phase; the
crimped device, as soon as it is released in the body, recovers
to its original open configuration.

Other common devices are those used to close ventricular
septal defects [47–49], which are characterized by the
presence of an atrial hole in the surface between the two low-
pressure chambers of the heart. The surgical method includes
an invasive and hazardous approach via a thoracotomy
and manual suture of the hole. The alternative of using a
mini-invasive approach is appealing. The device is made of
SMA wires and of an impermeable polyurethane membrane
(Figure 15(b)). The insertion procedure consists of three
steps: (i) positioning of the catheter with the crimped device
through the superior vena cava, (ii) positioning of the
catheter tip in the left atrium and release of half of the device,
and (iii) completion of procedure via release of the remaining
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Figure 12: Intramedullary nail for fractured elongate bones [33].

part of the device in the right atrium. According to the device
typology, both shape memory and pseudoelastic effects are
utilized.

NiTi alloys are also used in numerous applications of
the self-expandable vascular stents. Stents are metallic “nets”
(built by means of laser cutting stainless steel, Cr-Co, or
NiTi alloy tubes) which open a stenotic vessel (obstructed
by atherosclerotic deposits), therefore allowing restoration
of the blood stream to peripheral tissues [50–52]. For the
stainless steel and Cr-Co alloy stents, the stenting procedure
consists of: (i) crimping the stent in the terminal part of a
catheter which has an inflatable balloon, (ii) insertion of the
catheter through a surgical incision in a vessel and position-
ing of the catheter through the vessel in the stenotic region,
(iii) inflation of the balloon with expansion of the stent
which pushes against the arterial vessel and (iv) deflation of
the balloon and removal of the catheter. Following elastic
recoil, the stent remains in an open configuration (plastic
deformation) and counteracts the natural vessel contraction,
which would tend to reocclude the vessel. For the NiTi stent,
the stenting procedure consists of: (i) crimping the stent into
the catheter in the austenitic phase (Af is lower than body
temperature) by means of a protective sheath, (ii) insertion
of the catheter as stated above and (iii) removal of the
sheath and expansion of the stent which tries to recover its
original shape thereby enlarging the stenotic vessel. During
this phase, the inverse transformation from martensite to
austenite occurs, which is due to the martensitic instability
at a temperature higher than Af . The advantage of the self-
expandable stent with respect to the stainless steel one is that
it does not need balloon expansion which possess the risks of
further damage of the vascular tissue due to its inflation, it
does not require an overexpansion to account for the elastic
recoil, and, when positioned, it exerts on the artery a constant
force (due to the plateau) unless the artery does not try to
occlude the device. The disadvantage, in case of calcified
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(a) (b)

Figure 13: Gloves with SMA wires [34]: (a) position at low temperature; (b) position at high temperature.

200μm

(a)

200μm

(b)

200μm

(c) (d)

Figure 14: Scanning electron microscope images of porous NiTi produced using three different methods: (a) self-propagating high-
temperature synthesis process (porosity 65± 10%, 100–360 μm) (b) capsule-free hot isostatic pressing with argon expansion (porosity 42%,
50–400 μm) (c) metal injection molding (porosity 70%, 355–500 μm). (d) Commercial porous NiTi implant (Actipore, Biorthex, Canada)
for spinal fusion produced by SHS process [38].

plaques, is that the stent is not able to bring the vessel lumen
to the original healthy dimensions. Self-expandable stents are
used to treat atherosclerotic lesions in the coronary arteries,
the carotid arteries, and in the peripheral arteries, such as
the iliac [53] and femoral arteries (Figure 16). The pseudoe-
lasticity property is very important in the peripheral stent

which is subjected to possible squeezing manoeuvres such as
muscle contractions.

Another successful application of the NiTi alloys is the
use of the stent-graft for the treatment of abdominal aortic
aneurisms (AAA) [54–56]. An aneurism is a permanent
dilatation of a portion of an arterial vessel because of vessel
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(a) (b)

Figure 15: (a) Venous filter: Simon filter; (b) device to close ventricular septal defects.

wall alterations. For the treatment of this pathology, in the
last years, in conjunction with classical surgical techniques,
endovascular techniques, with the percutaneous insertion of
stent-graft, gained popularity. This means that the stent-
graft is easily crimpable on a catheter, sufficiently flexible
during the insertion phase, and able to recover its original
shape anchoring to the aorta once it has been positioned
correctly. All of these features are present in the pseudoelastic
behaviour of the NiTi alloys. This is an explanation of the
numerous different prostheses present on the market [57]
(Figure 17).

A recent and very promising field of SMA application is
related to the stenotic and regurgitant cardiac valves [58].
The common adopted strategy to overcome this pathology
consists of surgical valve replacement with a mechanical
or biological valvular prosthesis. A thoracotomy is present
in this substitution eliciting possible surgical complications.
The use of mini-invasive techniques allows the surgeon to
reduce, in a significant way, the risks of the procedure. For
this reason, there are different companies which are devel-
oping percutaneous devices to treat mitral, pulmonary, and
aortic valvular diseases. For the aortic position, for example,
CoreValve developed a device (Figure 18(a)) which consists
of a biological prosthesis made with bovine pericardium
mounted and sutured on a self-expandable stent [59]. The
insertion procedure consists of positioning the device with a
specifically designed catheter without the need for removal
of the native valve. The self-expandable stent shows a
diamond-like cell design with struts at different lengths and
thicknesses to optimise the expansion to a nonregular shape
(Figure 18(b)). It is interesting to observe the stent shape
obtained from a laser-cut NiTi tube: the superior part (highly
expanded) allows for the anchoring of the prosthesis to the
aortic walls; the central portion supports the valves, which
in turn determines the diameter; the inferior part anchors
the prosthesis to the aortic annulus eliminating migration
problems thanks to its high radial force.

A different solution for the endovascular treatment of the
aortic valve [60] is the use of a prosthesis where the valve
is manufactured with 10 μm NiTi membranes and the stent
exploits the pseudoelastic properties of the SMA (Figure 19).

Figure 16: Example of SMA stents: (top right) coronary stent, (top
left) carotid stent, (bottom left) femoral stent.

These membranes called “eNitinol” are sufficiently flexible
to be used as leaflets in a semilunar valve and are designed to
behave as a scaffold for the endothelial cells: the membranes
allow long life as a mechanical valve, but without the
necessity of anticoagulant therapy. Furthermore, the use of a
SMA membrane allows reduction of the overall dimensions
of the prosthesis in a significant way.

In the last years, the ever more extended use of NiTi in
cardiovascular applications has pointed out the problem of
its fatigue behaviour [61]. In particular, for the treatment of
peripheral arterial diseases with self-expandable stents, there
is a growing concern about observations of fractures during
follow-up procedures [62]. Fractures are mainly detected in
superficial femoral artery and femoropopliteal arteries. This
is probably related to the combination of pulsatile forces, due
to systolic/diastolic pressure cycles, and nonpulsatile forces
(torsion, compression, extension, and flexion), due to leg
movements, which characterize the stent solicitations. The
study of NiTi fatigue life is a current and very complex
problem [63]: the nonlinear nature of the pseudoelastic
behaviour entails that conventional fatigue life theory is
difficult to apply; the strong influence of the production
treatments on the material characteristics requires fatigue
specimens having the same dimensions and production
treatments of the device under study; design, material, and
surface conditions together play an important role for the
definition of NiTi alloy stent fatigue and durability. For all
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Zenith stent-graft (Cook Inc, Bloomington, IN)

Quantum LP stent-graft (Cordis Corp., NJ)

AneuRx stent-graft (Medtronic, Sunnyvale, CA)

Vanguard (Boston Scientific Corp., Natick MA)

Wallgraft (Boston Scientific/Mediteck, Newton, MA)

Talent stent-graft (World Medical Inc. Sunrise, FL/Medtronic, Sunnyvale, CA)

Aorfix (Lombard Medical, Oxon, UK)

Anaconda 2 (Sulzer Vascutek Terumo, Germany)

Anaconda stent-graft (Sulzer Vascutek Terumo, Germany)

Luminex stent (Bard; Tempe, AZ)

Figure 17: Example of stent-graft in NiTi alloys [57].

(a)

Aorta

Aortic sinuses and
coronary ostia

Aortic valve annulus

Left ventricle

(b)

Figure 18: CoreValve aortic valve http://www.medtronic.com/corevalve/ous/index.html.

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 19: Percutaneous aortic valve realized with eNiTinol membranes and NiTi alloy stent [60].
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(a) (b)

Figure 20: NiTi self-expandable neurosurgical stent (Enterprise Vascular Reconstruction Device; Cordis Corp., Miami Lakes, FL).

these reasons, great efforts are currently directed to a more
rigorous understanding of NiTi fatigue behavior and to the
design of NiTi medical devices that are more fatigue resistant.
For sure, this is an area that will attract a good deal of
research in the next feature.

6. SMA Applications in the Neurosurgical Field

Nowadays, NiTi alloys in the neurosurgical field [64] are used
for producing three types of devices: (1) coils, (2) stents and
(3) microguidewires.

Coils are devices used for the treatment of cerebral
aneurysms, which are localized dilations of the intracranial
arteries. Although the aneurysm may remain silent and
without any symptom, peculiar attention has to be paid
to its evolution in time, and treatment to be applied for
avoiding rupture. Indeed, aneurysm rupture and conse-
quently cerebral hemorrhage are among the principal causes
of death in the Occidental countries. Coils are wires that are
positioned into the aneurysm as a ball to induce clotting or
thrombotic reaction within the aneurysm that, if successful,
will eliminate the risk of rupture. Coils are generally made of
platinum. However, a coil made with a mixture of platinum
and NiTi has been recently produced (ev3 Neurovascular,
Irvine, CA); the NiTi content seems to result in less
stretching and better resistance to compaction with respect
to traditional platinum coils.

Stents are also used for the treatment of intracranial
atherosclerotic disease. The stent treatment aims to recover
the original blood flow where there is a narrowed lumen. The
major difficulty of the treatment is allowing the navigation
of the system stent + catheter, which is relatively rigid,
through tortuous anatomy up to the cerebral vessel. For
this reason, SMA self-expandable stents are preferred over
classical stents in stainless steel or Cr-Co alloy. Moreover, the
wide plateau characterizing the NiTi mechanical hysteresis
allows control of the forces exerted by the stent on the vessel
wall. Stents (Figure 20) are also used as an assisting device
for the endovascular coiling of intracranial aneurysms, in
particular when the aneurysm has a large neck. Indeed, after
the positioning of the coil into the aneurysm, a stent is

released in the corresponding zone of the artery to maintain
the coil in the correct place.

Moreover, microguidewires used for stent positioning
may be made of NiTi with the advantage of obtaining a
higher strain recovery and torsion resistance as well as a bet-
ter stress distribution (due to the plateau in the stress-strain
curve), which reduces the guidewire bending problems.

7. Other Applications

The use of NiTi self-expandable stents is not limited to
the vascular and neurosurgical fields: they are also used
for the treatment of biliary obstruction [65–67], of tracheal
stenosis [68, 69], and of esophageal [70–72], rectosigmoidal
[73], prostatic [74], and urethral [75, 76] strictures. In these
cases, the stent is often covered by a polymeric material to
completely replace the conduit (stent-graft).

Pseudoelasticity of SMA is also used for laparoscopic
inguinal hernioplasty [77] as well as for producing wires for
suture [78]. Shape memory effect is also exploited for stapes
prosthesis [79], colonic anastomosis [80, 81], and expansion
of soft tissue [82].

8. Surgical Instruments

The ability of SMA to remember highly deformed shapes
and the presence of the plateau in the stress-strain curve,
which assures a limitation in the force transmitted by the
device thereby avoiding excessive damage of the tissues, has
allowed the production of effective, mini-invasive surgical
instruments, which are useful in many interventional and
endoscopic procedures. The principal applications for surgi-
cal instruments are: guidewires, baskets for retrieval of calculi
into kidney and bladder [83], catheters, snares [84, 85], and
devices for laparoscopy.

9. Conclusions

Shape memory alloys, and in particular NiTi alloys, are
characterized by two unique behaviors, which are thermally
or mechanically activated: the shape memory effect and
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pseudoelastic effect. These behaviors, due to the peculiar
crystallographic structure of the alloys, assure the recovery
of the original shape even after large deformations and the
maintenance of a constant applied force in correspondence to
significant displacements. These properties, joined with good
corrosion and fatigue resistance, biological and magnetic
resonance compatibility, and optimal bending resistance,
explain the large diffusion of SMA in the production of
biomedical devices in the last 20 years.

The most promising field of SMA applications is proba-
bly related to the development of ever less invasive medical
procedures. The exploitation of NiTi alloy properties has
allowed a strong improvement in mini-invasive techniques
in the last years. However, there is still a lot of room for
new ideas able to enlarge the range of SMA applications or
to optimize the existing SMA devices. There are different
aspects that can be approached to develop or improve an
NiTi medical product: a new design can be studied, a
new alloy can be developed (changing the composition of
nickel and titanium or alloying the nickel-titanium with
other elements), melting practices can be improved, and
heat treatment and mechanical processing of the alloy can
be optimized. In a recent paper [86], it has been shown
how (i) alloying the nickel-titanium with ternary elements
may widen the pseudoelastic temperature operating window,
maximize/minimize the stress-strain hysteresis, and improve
the radiopacity of an NiTi alloy intraluminal device; (ii)
limiting to less than 30% the final cold work step may
improve the NiTi alloy fatigue lifetime by about 37%; (iii)
performing local selective and differential thermomechanical
treatments may give different physical properties in different
portions of a NiTi alloy medical device in order to improve
its performance under expected operating conditions. These
results underline an important aspect related to biomedical
applications of shape memory alloys: the complexity of
the material and application requires a strict collaboration
between clinicians, engineers, physicists, and chemists for
accurately defining the problem, finding the best solution in
terms of device design, and, accordingly, optimizing the NiTi
alloy properties.
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